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and the same person and the signatures
need not be identical.
It is not necessary that the signer of
the petition himself insert the precinct
of which he is a resident. This may be
done by his authorized representative.

March 4, 1940.
Professor W. F. Brewer
Box 554
Bozeman, Montana
Dear Mr. Brewer:
You have requested the op1l11On of
this office on the question of the sufficiency of signatures on initiative petitions. As you have pointed out, there
are a great many variants in signatures.
vVhile it is not possible to lay down
a general rule to apply in all cases, I
think the following may be accepted
as a guide: The signature on initiative
petitions should be such as would ena ble clerks and recorders to certify
that the signer and the registered voter
are one and the same person. In order
for him to so certify it is not necessary that the signature be exactly like
the signature on the registration card
for, after all, it is not the function oj
the clerk to certify that the signatures
are identical, this not being material
or required by the law, but rather that
the person signing the petition is the
person who signed the registration
card. Therefore, if a clerk and recorder
is satisfied as to the identity of the
persons signing the petition, he would
be acting arbitrarily if he refused to
certify to the same on the ground that
the signatures are not identical.
As a practical course to follow, we
suggest that your representatives present our interpretation of the law to
each clerk and recorder before petitions
are signed and that they try to obtain
his attitude so that they may be guided
thereby as nearly as possible.
With reference to your further question, we think if the signer of the petition authorizes and requests your representative to insert the correct precinct to which the signer and voter
belongs, that is sufficient authority for
him to do so and that it need not be
inserted by the signer himself in case
he does not know the precinct.
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Opinion No. 206.
Taxation-Tax Deeds-Notice, sufficiciency of-Right of
Redemption.
HELD: When a county makes application for tax deed the notice should
state the amount due on the tax sale
for each application for tax deed made,
together with all subsequent taxes on
which no sale was held but should also
segregate the amount of each subsequent tax sale for the convenience of
taxpayer in making redemption.
The right of a delinquent taxpayer
to redeem from each tax sale without
at the same time redeeming from subsequent tax sales is not cut off when
the county makes application for a
tax deed.
March 4, 1940.
Mr. M. E. Flinn.
County Clerk
Miles City, Montana
Dear Mr. Flinn:
You have submitted the question
whether the notice of application for
tax deed, when given by the county,
should segregate the amounts due
under each subsequent sale~ or whether
it is sufficient to merely state the total.
Section 2209, R. C. M., 1935, provides that the notice of application for
tax deed must state the amount for
which the property was sold and "the
amount due."
This office, on September 20, 1939,
concurred in and approved an opinion
given on the same date to Edwin S.
Booth, Jr., Deputy County Attorney
of Valley County, by Honorable Ralph
J. Anderson, Counsel for the State
Board of Equalization, and on November 21, 1939, gave an opinion to the
State Board of Equalization, both of
which held that a delinquent taxpayer
may redeem real estate from each tax
sale by paying the original tax and
subsequent taxes until another tax sale
is held, and until February 1, 1941,
without penalty and interest and that
he need not at the same time redeem
from the other or subsequent tax sales.
The right of the delinquent taxpayer
to make such redemption from each
sale is not cut off by application for a
tax deed. Since there is nothing in
Chapter 11, Laws of 1939. the Act
which permits redemption from each
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tax sale. which cuts off such right,
when the county makes application
for tax deed we think it would be
better practice to have the notice of
application for tax deed segregate the
amounts due on each tax sale so that
the taxpayer may know the exact
amount required for redemption. For
instance. the notice should state the
amount due on the tax sale on which
the application is made and the subsequent taxes for which no sale has
been made and also the amount due
on each subsequent tax sale. We do
not hold that the notice which you
enclosed and which shows only the
total is so inadequate that it would
void the tax deed. We merely hold
that since the taxpayer has the right
to redeem from each tax sale when
the county applies for a tax deed, it
would be a convenience to the taxpayer if he knew the amount of each
tax sale.
Opinion No. 207.
Taxation-Certificate of Tax SaleAssignments-Redemption.
HELD: I. Where the county assigns tax sale certificates, one assignment may cover several tax sale certificates.
2. Where an individual upon an assigned tax sale certificate makes application for tax deed the delinquent
taxpayer must redeem from all tax
sale certificates, if he wishes to redeem.
No disposition need be made of subsequent tax sale certificates where a
delinquent taxpayer fails to make redemption prior to issuance of tax deed.
March 5, 1940.
Mr. Gordon O. Berg
County Attorney
Ekalaka, Montana
Dear Mr. Berg:
You have submitted the following:
"The county treasurer of Ca·rter
County has requested an opinion
upon the following facts:
"A taxpayer has allowed his real
estate taxes to go delinquent for the
years 1936. 1937, 1938 and the first
half of 1939. Tax sales certificates
have been written for 1936, 1937 and
1938. being three in all. An individual
desires to purchase an assignment of

all of the certificates of sale, and to
pay all delinquent taxes. After writing tax receipts for the various years,
please advise as to the following:
"1. Should three separate assignments be written, or may all certificates be assigned by one assignment?
"2. If at some future period the
owner wishes to redeem, is he permitted to redeem anyone of the
above assignments, or is he compelled to redeem them all?
"The following is also submitted
for an opinion:
"Assume taxes became delinquent
In 1931 and a certificate of tax sale
was issued. All subsequent taxes are
delinquent, and certificates have been
written for 1937 and 1938, under
Chapter 54, Laws of 1937. Application for tax deed is made, based on
the certificate of tax sale issued for
the 1931 delinquent taxes, and subsequent taxes. No redemption is
made, and the question arises as to
what disposition should be made of
the certificates of tax sales for the
years 1937 and 1938."
Since Section I, Chapter 11, Laws of
1939, provides for redemption from any
tax sale "when the property was offered for sale and no assignment of
the certificate of such sale has been
made by the county commissioners of
the county making such sale," we think
one assignment may cover all certificates of sale.
This also answers your second question, which, as we understand it, assumes that the certificates of tax sale
have been assigned. In such case we
find no amendment of Section 2233,
R. C. M., 1935, which requires payment
of all subsequent assessments, costs,
fees and interest. Where, however, no
assignment has been made of the tax
sale certificate, said Section 1, Chapter II, gives a delinquent taxpayer the
right to redeem from any tax sale. On
September 20. 1939, this office approved and concurred in an opinion
of the same date given by Honorable
Ralph Anderson, Counsel for the State
Board of Equalization, and on November 21, 1939, gave an opinion to the
State Board of Equalization, both of
which opinions so held. Compare also
our opinion dated March 4 to M. E.
Flinn, Clerk and Recorder of Custer
County.

